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TORONTO’S NEW BISHOP.
In sporting parlance, a dark horse has 

ÿ fccen chosen Bishop of Toronto, in the 
u person of the Venerable Archdeacon J. 
? Fielding Sweeny, M. A., D. D., rector of 
| 6t: Philip’s Church, Toronto, in succes

sion to the late Archbishop fchveatnian. 
w The first choice of the {Synod lay be 
% tween Canon Cody and Bishop Thorn!oe. 
^ But after repeated baJloting it xvas seen 

that the lay and clerical delegates would 
be unable to come to an agreement be- 

% (tween the two candidate’s. After a con
ference and the appointment of two 
committees to consider the matter, an- 

| other ballot xvas taken, with the result 
Vi stated above. From the published 
£ statements of **exeral of Toronto's prom- 
i ment Anglican*, both lax ami clerical, it
* in evident tliat tin* SvivmI made a wise 

choice when it selected Xrctibishop
* Sweeny for the portion. He jmssesses 
i all the qualifications necessary for the 
vl office, and holds the esU-em of the

members of the Church in In* new dio
cese. In this connection it may be men
tioned that the opinion is general that 
Bishop Hamilton, of Ottaxva, will lie the 
next Archbishop, another ]>o-*ition left 
vacant by the death of Archbishop 
Bsteatman.

• SO IT IS IN THE CONTRACT.
«V The Times is quite ready to admit 
4, that the wording of the city's third 

power option under the Cataract con 
^ tract (whereby it is entitled to take 

tnetcred poxver at half cent per horse
power hour, guaranteeing a minimum 
payment of $1) per horse power per year 
for the poxver ordered and held in re- 

, serve for it), as it published it, while 
| giving the effect of the option, was not 
% g verbatim transcript of the official 
\ contract. As avp before explained. "C

* reprinted the clause from the Herald
4 version of the draft contract. Nobody j -----------------------------
» wa, deceived. The official iontra<t One of these dava Allan Studholme. 

pot, the l»,i, of paymetgt under the op j X. P. P.. may bring in a mea.ure to 
tion at "half cent p.-r horse power put in a time clock in the legislature

the coward refrained absolutely from 
xvrong doing. In short, that the fellow 
who never committed crime of any kind 
xvhen a boy was never anything more 
than a molly-coddle when he became a 
man. Surd y our professor arrives at 
great conclusions by a short and easy 
method of “reasoning,” and is not hard 
to satisfy in the matter of evidence- 

similar letters sent to women failed 
to elicit a single response, hence lie con
cludes that women are too cowardly to 
admit they were over criminals. That 
might fairly be regarded as a rash con
clusion. Possibly the women concluded 
that the letters were sent by an escaped 
lunatic or a practical joker; perhaps 
they regarded them as an intended in
sult. ff they did not “ ’fess up" to 
youthful offences, perhaps It might be 
not because they xvere not brave enough 
to do so. but. liecause they were too 
much afraid of the law to commit, the 
offences. ,\ contemporary speaking of 
the professor's conclusions asks if it is 
not a far more reasonable deduction 
from their failure to answer the ques
tion. that they xvere not guilty of the 
things the men confess? Not one girl in 
ten thousand ever robbed an orchard or 
a xvatermelon patch. It isn't at all 
probable that any girl ever broke a xvin- 
doxv. unless she was throwing in the op
posite direction. Prolmbly not over 
three girls in the country ever crawled" 
under the tent to get into a circus, and 
it- goes xvithout saying that no girl ever 
chucked a cat down a well. And if they 
did. and didn't tell the professor it was 
not because they xvere too cowardly to 
do so. but probably because they con
sidered it was none of his business. He 
should catch a specimen, tame it and 
study it -, then he might wish to talk 
some more.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The Popularity of

Atlantic City
NEW JERSEY

As a haven for health and pleasure is due to the fact that it 
never resta on its laurels. It is constantly improving and add
ing new features for your benefit and entertainment. It now 
affords more facilities for rest, recreation and enjoyment than 
any other resort in the world. Nature favors it with a mild, 
equable climate and other essentials, and ingenuity is always 
at work to fashion things you will appreciate.

THE LEADING HOUSES
will furnish all information about Atlantic City, and quote rates on request.
ThePeiuihurst 

Hotel St.^Charles

Seaside Mouse

Chalfonte
Th* Lred» Company

Hotel "Dennis ^

Galen Hall
F. L Ynnug. Menugrr 
Maddon Hall 

| &.- Lippincott
Marlborough-Blenheim

I .Iiwleh White & Hon* company
Atlantic City Is reached from Hamilton via the C. P. Ry. or O. T. Ry. 

to Buffalo, connecting with Penna R. R. or Lehigh Valley to Philadelphia, 
connecting with Penna R. R. or Reading Ry. to Atlantic City : or from 
Buffalo via the Penna R. R. or New York Central to New York City, con
necting with direct trains via the Penna R. R. or Central R. R., of N. .1., 
to Atlantic City. Full information and timetables from local ticket agents.

manda that it gets the money, and the 
Council must make the ratepayer dis- 
gorge.

Everyone xvas talking to-day of the 
brilliant success of the complimentary 
ball given by tlie officers of the 13th, 
and 91st Regiments last evening to 
their many friends in the new drill hall. 
It was in every respect a splendid and 
enjoyable affair, and it will be a pleas
ant recollection for manv da vs to those

diocese <>f two r i va 1 theological institu 
tions. For a Trinity man the fact that 
a candidate for an elective office û 
W\cliffe man is enough to condemn him, 
and vice versa.

Mr. C. M. Hays.
(Stratford Beacon.)

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There are knives out for Birrell 

again. Who hungers for the inspector's 
gore ?

Four," and provides for “ a iuinmum 
payment of 75c ]>er month per horse
power of the power ordered by the city, 
and consequently held in reserve b_x the 
company.'’ And if the city find* after 
trial that it prefers power at 10 per 
vent, less than Hydro power, or power 
at the flat rate of $10. it can change 
from one to the other of the options, or 
.hack again, after each two years. 1 lie 
Times cares not a snap for the mere 
words : it cares that, the public

and meter the members, paying accord
ing to the clock's record.

The citizens of Stratford extend to
day a most cordial welcome to Mr. 
Charles M. Hays, second vice-president. 

! and general manager of the Grand 
j Trunk Railway, not only as the head of 

n greet corporation that has been a 
who xx ere privileged to he present. Cols, j leading factor in the development of 
Logie Moore and Bruce and the com- j o|dcr Canada, and Stratford in partie» 
mill,.- who limt ,-harg,. of tho arrange- i lar- b!".for hil own I'*™»".») ~

ments deserve heartiest congratulations

worth
one of the great captains of industry of 

j the continent. Under his regime the
upon its sin 
headquarters

The new military | Grand Trunk system has t»een in the 
much admired. { main double-tracked, grades have been
m , t_______ reduced, new lines acquired, and the ser-

Tin* School Board should not be un- I making it see-
I ond to none of its great rivals.

duly blamed for compelling an increase 
in the tax rate by its demands on the 
civic treasury. But it has of recent 
years not shown particular regard to 
keep doxvq expense

In Great Britain the courts are giv
ing witnesses the option of “Kissing 
the Book" or taking the oath in the 
Scottish fashion, repeating the for
mula with right hand uplifted. The 
courts furnish Testaments with wash
able covers, with directions for regular 
disinfection.

know that the option exist 
city may select it, and that 
deliberately manufacture the 
admitted, wc are satisfied.

that the 
we did not 
ttorv. That

j BEAUTIES OF “OWNERSHIP.”
^ Notwithstanding the boasts about the j 

great succès* of Ottawa’s civic electric ! 
* plant, founded upon the claims made t<>r j 

a. surplus, its management seems to have . 
been less than-satisfactory to the people, 
lias been content to let most <>f the now 
plant lias not pushed business; that “it 
ha# been content to let most of i he new 
business go to the rival company, which 

i is ever on the alert and never sleep-,. 
% The civic plant has been conducted m 

such a way a* to make the people suspt- 
■ clous that it has l>een chloroformed." A 
| corespondent of that paper says:
- It is unfortunately a well-known tact 

that many of our citizens have been re
fused the use of municipal light on var
ious excuses, to wit. “no power, no 
poles on your street, and no money lor 

: expansion." Many other eilize
apply, knowing of tin

People who railed against the moder
ate school fees charged in former years 
and agonized over “the* poor working 
man" to get them eut in two, have no 
right to grumble at tin* tax- rate being 
raised to make good for School Board 
demands. Somebody must pay every 
dollar the txiard spends.

The Tariff Commission Delusion.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)
If there could fce a commission quali- 

And the rushing i to work out the process of getting
into thnt technical school scheme before i T'''a' Ptoteetion and created for that

[ purpose, it might be wel to set it at 
the Government had planned its techni- • the task and keep it at work until it 
cal education policy and before the ! xvas done .but that is out of the que.s-
Board itself had anv idea of what it ! V°n n°" The Pnlir.v to which m'*ht 

.. . be useful is yet to be adopted. 1 he pur-mtended to do in the matter itself was poM. of the comim^ion proposed is to 
not a business procedure. But the rate- i carry out the other policy and keep it 
payer rules, and he is the man who ; ,mm being displaced or seriously ilk- 
pays the bills. S turbed. In fact. the main object is to

! strengthen and perpetuate it. or at least 
4'1 —8 ! to extend the limit- of its longevity as

~ much as possible. But the real issue is
between it and the policy of freedom 
and normal growth, and tliat is a politi
cal issue of the broadest kind, which 
will have to he fought out by the people 
a rayed in parties. That is the only 
wav in which great issues can be settled 
in a country where the people rule. A 
"permanent, non-partisan, semi-judicial 
commission" to revise the tariff, as now 
advocated, would be a commission to 
perpetuate and intreneji the policy of 
protection. It would consequently In* 
partisan. and not at nil judicial, and it 
could not be permanent.

A contemporary romp! 
the Street Railway ( ompanj 
in practically nothing" bv the agree
ment it lia.* made with a committee 
of the council, •'except to lay a first 
class roadl>ed if it does carry out it* 
plan.*. ' Well, that is not so bad —and

t ham **ein* to be 
ce in municipal < 

At the Board of Trade 
the other night, figures

pc

. Mr. Scene t 
i paying $194

wnership, too. 
meeting there 
were given by 
the city washow that

light, for its municipal i 
treet lamp*, xvhereas th«vfonipany had 
fferetl to supply the lights at $60.

“The Merchants, Bankers and Business ! 
Men of ( olon and Panama" have issued 1 
a petition to “His Excellency Theodore 
Roosevelt" setting forth the evil straits 1 
in 1/5 xi ii i eh th« l'rated Stales policy ■ 

j has brought the state of Panama. The j 
complaint s are laid under three heads : 1 

I. Failure by the 1'nited States to pay : 
duty to the Republic of Panama on (a) j 
good* imported into the Canal zone and 1 
disposed of to other* than employees 1 
of the United States, and (b) luxuries ! 
imported for the convenience of its oxxti ! 
employees.

I 2. Systematic stifling of isthmian com- 
: nierce. so ne to create a trade monopoly 
I in favor of the American commissary

i Rebating in favor of the Isthmian 
Canal Commission, and discrimination 

j against the merchants and public service 
1 corporations of Panama by the Panama 

Railroad1 Company, a in fori tv of the 
stock of which i* oxvned by the United

We doubt not that Uncle Sam is sucking ! 
the Panama orange pretty dry; but did. 
our Central American friends think that ! 
lie was going down there to toil and J 
ax\, ai for their benefit ?

The Kickers’ Column

This is a busy world, and many reader* 
of the Times xvould often like to write 
the editor to register a kick on general 
principles. Here's your chance. A spe
cial column will be reserved every Sat
urday for short articles.

Yon can write on a post card, address 
Editor. Kick Column, Times. Ixx>k out 
for 'trouble.

offered.
and also half afraid that should thex- 
first ask for munici|«il and get refusal 
it is within the province of the rival 
company to refuse also. * * * Un
fortunately the Ottawa Electric Com
pany take all chances coming their way 
and the result is that Ottawa can have 
tiie use of their light and power, xvlul«t 
only a part can patronize their own 
plant. Our rivals look alter business 
energetically, and arc farseeing. and all 
to tbeir benefit.

There appears even m the boasted 
; Ottawa system to be the dry rot <>t 
; municipalism. Obviously, if the state 
i ments here made are true, and they iv 
| for to evils inherent hi «iiticiahlom. Ot 
> titwa xvould fare might x poorly 
I left to the tender mercies of municipali
i ration. Everything that i* claimed for j to meet the competition 
- the plant could have been obtained by 

proper system of public regulation and
control.

The race suicide pessimists should 
take courage. In the first six months of 
1908 French statistics show an increase 
of over 11.000 of births over deaths, as 
against an excess of 55.000 deaths in 
the same six mouths of 1907. Now the 
question is : Has such an increase been 
actual, or is it merely a matter of more 
efficient enforcement of the registra
tion of births?

OUR EXCHANGES
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Editor Times:
sir. -When will the public

i To
Our Allan.

iront» Telegra 
t .sight and sound of 
ne. M. P. I'.. Hon. W. J.
but murmur. "Those 

e." in tones of ecstasy.

At Stockton-on-Tecs recently at the j 
meeting of the South Durham Steel and ; 
Iron Company it was shown that the av- j 

, crage wages of the employees was' 35 j 
H | shilling!', or $8.75. It was complained , 

that these rates of wages made it hard !
of protected ;

foreign countries where wages were 
j from 25 to 50 per cent, lower and hours I 
I of labor much longer.

A Wry Face.
< lorunto Star.,i

A gentleman named Wry has been 
i nt to the Ventral for three months tor 
ec*i\ing stolen goods. When sentenc
'd he made a Wry face, as you were 
bout to suggest.

MONDAY, 
FEB. 22, 1909 SHEAS BARGAIN

DAY

A SENSATIONAL BARGAIN DAY
A REGULAR SLAUGHTER of all winter goods and winter garments in 

stock. The list below only gives a small portion of the good buying 
chances that await the thrifty buyer on Monday.

WOMEN S COATS— Ï4 QC
Worth $4 to $5 for .... ) ■

WOMEN'S SUITS— tf-O QC
xxortli $17.50, for ..

WOMEN’S SKIRTS-- qq
Worth $4.00, for, each . W

WOMEN'S COATS— ^ Qq
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS 

at. half price............... $1.50 to $3.95
WOMEN’S SKIRTS gy Qr

Good $7.50 value, for..
Worth $5 to $7.50, for . .

CHILDREN'S DRESSES— CQ
0 to 12 years. $1.25, for .. vî/L

LACE CURTAINS -
Worth $1.00. for ...............
Worth 75c, for......................

50o
75e

WOMEN'S COATS— QC
Worth SB to S7.50. for..

CHILDREN'S DRESSES— IQ.
2 to 0 years. $1.00. for.........Women's Blouses— y|Q_

»L00 to «1.25, for ........... ‘IwfC
FI/40R OILCLOTH—

Worth 29c, for 22lr
WOMEN’S WAISTS— ^4 QC

Net and Silk. «4.00, for y ■ ***^

NIGHT GOWNS—
Made of Striped Flannel- ,TQ« 
ette. 50r, for.............................. <JJ\j

BLE AC ! LED SHE ETI NO—
72 inches wide, worth 35c, 
on sale for.............................. 23c

COLORED APRONS—
Dark and light colors, worth 'IC/* 
35c, for..................................

UNDERSKIRTS. SKIRTS—
Made of moreen, black and n(Q- 
colors. worth $1.25, for .... ■

ROLLER TOWELLING—
Pure Linen, wurt-h 12*^c for Tjc.

BED COMFORTERS- 
60x72 inches, xvorth $1.75 
and $1.95, on sale for........... 99cWOMEN'S UNDERSKIRTS—

Black and colored sateen, QQ- 
some embroidered, $1.50, for w/OL

CXJBSET fX)\ ERS-
Made of flannelette, lace 4 Q 
trimmed. 25c, for..................... 1 cfv.

WHITE BLANKETS—
Union, a little dust
soiled, $4.00 value, for, CQ
per pair.............................

WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS—
Covered with gloria, worth qq 
«1.50, on sale for..................... ‘.c/OL

KNIT SHAW-LS
Assorted colors, worth 75c, ^

CREAM TABLE LINEN—
Good width and weight., '1C/' 
worth :15c, on sale ...........

DRESSING SACKS—
Plain and fancy, $1.25 and #iq 
$1.50 x-alue............................... i wfv.

WOMEN’S HOSE - 
Black Cashmere, plain,
worth 25e, on sale for ... 19c

BLEACHED TABLE LINEN— ^cr 
Worth 50c. on sale ........... JJv»

WOMEN S UNDERWEAR—
Drawers and Vests, worth 4 Q

CHILDREN’S HOSE—
"Little Darling" Ca-dimere 
Hose, black and colored, per 19c

BLEACHED TABLE LINEN- 
72 inches wide, worth $1.35, QQ _ 
for.......................

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Good weight, Vests and
Drawer#. 35 and 40c value.. wJL

WHITE FLANNLlÆTfE
In useful ends, pure xvhite, 
worth 121/*c per yard 7lc

WHITE QUILTS—
Double bed size, worth $1.50 OQ _ 
each .............................................. O^C

W< (MEN'S l NDERWEAR
Turnbull's flat knit, worth hq 
$1.25. to clear at . . . . ■ Jv

FAC1X)RY COTTON
Good xveight, mill end.*, 8 to 
10c. |ier yard ... 6c

WOMEN'S BELTS—
Silk and Leather, worth 35c a q 
to 75c, to clear ............ 1 8‘c

W<)MEN S UNDERWEAR
Wool Vests and Drawers. ÇAr 
worth 75c. for each . . . . «-M/L

WRAPPELE 1TE— 
l>ark and light colors. sp<-t 

and floral patterns, 12*40, 
for.............................

HAND BAGS—
Leather and Beaded, 50c and rar*

75c values, to clear at «JL

WOMEN'S GULF WAISTS—
White an«l colors, sam- ^ 4 4 Q 
pies, xvorth $2.50. for . . 1 • 1 */

TABLE N A PK1 NS—
Damask patterns, hemmed, 
worth $1.50 per dozen 95c

J BACK COMBS— HOSE SUPPORTERS- 36 INCH FLANNELETTE
Fancy Gilt finished, worth iA White and black. New pad. 4 r Dark and light colors, 13' qi-

I 25c, to clear ... 1 vfC worth 25c, to clear .. . . 1 x'alue. per yard...................

their business and will see that these 
dangerous ones are really confined.

"Lonely Widow.”

AFRAID OF A FALL.
To the Editor : Who is responsible

for the dangerous condition of the wire 
fence on the north side of the mountain 
top walk, from the James -Street Incline 
Railway to the Asylum. Part of this 
fence, never very secure, is now down 
and out. offering no protection whatever 
ngainst a drop of 50 feet or more over 
a precipice.

A Resident.

WANTS TO KNOW
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Please inform me who was May- 
of Hamilton in 1856, and 

population that year, and

( 'iimimng*.
•bilge, pours. 

Population -21.855.

have been imported into this country 
(United States) in the last year as white 
slave»." not to speak of natives.

For whom are they imported ? Men. 
undoubtedly. Still our authorities pun 
ish the women only, even- after 1 heir 
attention has been repeatedly called to 
the injustice and lack of reform in so

Years of toleration of those “illegal 
pest houses’* and discrimination of -ex 
in the administration of the law is 1 lie 
cause of this awful white slavery, which, 
soys Mr. Sims, makes all other slavery 
pale, and is more terrible than death. 
Moreover, this trade will never l»e con
trolled until not only the trader or pro- 
mrer. hut also the white «lave enslaver 

the man for whose use the slaves arc 
procured, viz., the frequenters of houses 
of evil repute—are also punished. Thank
ing von, Mr. Editor,

Pro B<>no Publico. 
Hamilton. Feb. 19, 1909.

ekeep- |
DEAR FOOD.

Mrj Editor, I for one poor li 
cr. trying to make both end1 
would like you to inform us how it 
comes tlmt we are compelled to pay such 
high prices for produce in this ctiy." Take 
meat, for instance, also milk, there sure 
ly must be a ring to hold prices up mi 

re now doing. 
Boardin'* House.

FRUIT MEN
Discussed Differences With tfe 

Express Companies Y esterdav.

manner

member that the National Anthem 
-liould demand the respect that i* due 

f the King? Pleasure seekers at our the 
^ a très hus'tle on their wraps xvhen the

first bar i* played as though it was a 
I general invitation "to go out and have 

h. • ! something."
Allan >tud- ! N" one xvould think of nedim" out of 
Hanna could il church xvhile the minister was pro- 

thetn ! nouncing tlie benediction, and vet the 
| prayer for the King set to music de- 
| mnnd- jii*t a* much recognition. Your-.

Canadian Club.

foi

STREET SIGNS
! Kick Editor. Time- : 
i sir. Who is to bliime for the condi - 
! tion of the street sign*? It's hard 
I enough to find them on the cement 
j walks, which are now snow covered, but. 
• these tin signs are. a delusion and a 

■marc. They were nailed lip in position 
goo,I aiilhont. conifT». but huvo beconifl

1,0 «miration II,.1 moderate cor' , h^',7 , ",*"jr r,:“r an’
! hanging by one lonesome nail. U hoover
| i* responsible should get busy. Yours, 

Observer.

Yesterday afternoon the committee 
appointed by the Niagara District 
Fruit Growers’ Association to look 
into the matters pertaining to the ex
isting dispute between the Growers' 
and the express companies, met in 
the Waldorf Hotel and discussed the 
situation thoroughly. On motion i 
Mr. A E. Kimmins xvas elected chair
man and Major H. !.. Robert», sec- I 
rotary. The following gentlemen were 1 
n resen t. A. E. Kimmins. Winona ; H. 
L. Robert*.’ Grimsby ; E. !.. Jenneti. 
Keam.-ville : J. Randall. Grimsby : A. 
W Peart. Burlington : J. W. Smith. 
Winona: S. Culp. Beanisville; S. Rit- 
tenhouse. Jordan; R T Thompson. . 
St. Catharine*: P Hodgetts. Toronto; ] 
W. Fret v. W. C. Brightred. Clarkson ; j 

, \\ Wrineh. Bronte ; Captain Murelies-• 
main hi... k. and «howetl him that , Jame. Wall,rook. Oakville: R C ! 

fus • xx-»- not disturlavl in two place*. : Fowler and 11 T Fo.-ter. Burlington 
j The discussion for the most part

WILLIAMS' GOOD WORK.
Hamilton. Fel,. 19. 1909. 

fo t lie Editor of the Times :
Sir. I was an eyewitness at the fire 

at 442 King «treet west yesterday, ami 
I think Mr. S. Williams deserxe* credit 
for the discovery of it. When lie arrived | 
there yesterday the chief had ju-t given j 
iiis men orders to r. turn to their «ta ! 
tions. and the chief -aid a short circuit 
on the wires caused the fire. hut. Wil- | 
liatns showed the chief timt the wires j 
xvere properly insulated in the parti ! 
tion. and it xvas impossible for them to - 
set fire to the place, for if there xva- a | 
«hort circuit it would blow the fuse in j 
th

offered a prize to the member selling 
the most tickets for the concert to be 
held next Friday.

KNOXy. M. U.
Members Heard the Songs For the 

Minstrel Show.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Knox Church Young Men’s I nion xva - 
held last evening, and there was one 
•of the large*t meeting* <*f the season. 
The programme consisted of à musical 
evening, during which the members 
*ang the choruses and songs which will 
lie given at the concert which the Cnion 
i* giving next Friday evening. The -oi«> 
i*ts who entertained the 1miv*. and who 
will sing at the concert nexi week, aii 
X'ernon Carey. Will J. Smith. Geo. K«-rr, 
Dave Tope. J. II. Summers, >imon 
>xvartz. Chester Walters and Charles 
Williams. The entertainment, a- in to 
nier year*, takes the form of a min*tr°I 
show, and ‘the novelty for tbi* x e-«r will 

| Ik1 the introduction of tw<. r.>■-,»«; !■•:: * 
j to assist the end men and tell j .k - an ? 
• stories. Ibere will al*o he a niimlwi .,f 
| young ladies in the chorus. V- rrv 
j -onation of Harry Eauder will be on. ,,f 
J thé most amii-in? nnmlier*. I i? ■ n■. i 
, dice which usually ntfend* the von. r 
| of this progressive Union fill* th * la 
i school-room to capacity, an I. judging hr 
I tiie interest in thi* year* e »nr< r". 
j similar condition xtill repav tiie eff. r**

!°f the l ni on to provide a n;o*t enter
taining and amu«ing programme.

The Lash.
(.Toronto News.) 

ertlieless the

ARE WOMEN COWARDLY ?
A St. Louis profes«or aspires to fame. 

He boldly makes the statement, that 
women are not so brave and hone*t as 
men. That profes-or i* unmarried, ami 
a theorist. He ha* never seen a woman 
attack a job of hou.-ecleaning. He has 
never seen her set about teaching son-in- 
la xv his duties to the daughter of the 
wisest and l>est. of mother*. He ha- 
never taken off hi- shoe* in the vesti 
bulc and tried to sneak in at 2.10 a. m.. 
munching a mouthful of elox-es. His 
views are mostly the product of the lit
erary laboratory, and they are subject 
to reconsideration. But one professor 
in his study of the subject stumbled up
on another conclusion that a certain 
amount of crime and wickedness are

j.i-ral punishment i« effective m the 
treatment of two clas.<°* of offender*. 
To the first belongs thug*, xvife-heaters 
ami the brutal assaulters of women. |

and *ai<l there must lie some other can* • j The <li>i
:..v tiie fire. and. going cellar with J dealt with the existing contract
the chici. lit n match to in-pe. t the I the express companies, and many <d
electric wires and found out thaï it was | the committee found fault with it.
the ga*. and if Williams had not brought I Another f*»rm of contract was drawn 
up the argument, with tIv chief in all ! up which it i* proposed to submit to 
probability the trouble would never have 1 f|,e companies for their approval. In
been located. William* got hi* eye- the proposed contract the fruit grow-

i A writer in the Fort night ly Review,
| under the pscudonvm "Execubitor," dio- -r, , jr , The Lowest Tenderer,
j oum-s "The Bluing, of Naval Arma- i „„U»a Fw Pr,-.<|j nioiila." contending that the rarnmou. j |)r ,,„g.,,y hi, to
'expense of competitive naval construe- j Mi. Lennox's question* yesterday in re 
! tion is a blessing to the people because it , fereme to the Maye- tiredging contract 

makvs wort tor thorn. Bv tho „mo roa- 1,1 *t. John ha, offootivol, l.riolo d that
Opposition bubble. I lie contract xvas 

soiling :t is easy to demonstrate that j avvar,lpil to t|„. tenderer ami
j the fire which destroyed 400 automobiles ; there xva* no collusion bet xx ecu the con 

in Boston 4he other day, was also a great
' blessing to the people of that city.

! British Columbia has a surplus of a 
million and a half and has reduced it- 

j debt by two millions in one year. Those 
! Conservative Provincial Gox'ernments 
Î -pern to lie making good wherever thev 

ut one professor ; ;<pp<.ar.—Hamilton Spectator, 
jert -turn hi oil up- j The whfnte o[ Columbia’s rov

en lie at the moment is not hard to dis- 
1 cover. Bv selling off enormous quan- 

good thing» for thn individual and for „f lh, puMk. K ,h..»mg of
Ui« community! lie made the expert prOTiprritJ. is m„dr nts. „,lt

the timber xvhich the Government is 
living luxuriously upon will not last al-

j tractor and the Minister of hi*

ment of writing letters to a hundred 
well knoxvn men. all representative, up
right citizens, asking if a* boys they 
ever did anything that if found out 
would have brought them in contact 

t.XX'iLh the police—in other words, if they 
ever committed any crimes when they 
were young. He had received ansxvers 
to all his letters, and more than three- 
fourths of the men frankly admitted 
that they had done things forbidden by 
Jaw. Front this the professor argued 
that a certain amount of wickedness 

- made men strong and brave; that only

But if any citv employee is paid less 
than he is honestly entitled to receive, 
he is fairly entitled to plead for con
sideration. If the Council wishes to 
contend that because of School B<>ard 
exactions it cannot, find the money to 
grant increases, that is another ques
tion. The School Board never hesitates 
to grant increases which it favors be
cause of scarcity of funds. It simply de-

The Public Health.
i Montreal Witness.)

Lexv householders are free to live in 
surrounding* chosen by themselves. On 
the manner in which this duty of mak
ing people’s conditions healthy is per
formed depend* the public health. The 
magnitude of tiie problem must be ad
mitted. for it includes not only the pro
per disposal of sexvage and refuse, but 
scientific street cleaning, xvater supply, 
house inspection, and the treatment of 
infectious diseases .

What Caused the Trouble.
(Toronto Globe.)

The differences l»etween high and low 
Church are sometimes so attenuated 
that the ordinary laymen cannot prop
erl;. -eo them xx ith the naked eye. This 
is not said in a sneering -ense. To those 
xx ho do perceive them they are real en
ough. But, real or unreal, it can he said 
with a good deal of confidence that the 
question of high or low xx-as not a domin
ant. strain in the drama that has just 
been played at the cathedral. The thing 
that xvas most productive of antagon

BEWARE OF DEADBEATS.
To 1 lie Editor of the Time-.-

8ir From experience gained I hi- win 
ter | desire to say tliat 1 con-ider il un 
xx ise to dispense open-handed charit x* t < 
Tinmerou- caller*, xx ho appear at our j 
doors during the day and evening. A : 
plan u*e.| i« to hand in a ticket to l*> \ 
signed, which entitles the la-nrer to a I 
night's lodging cn a meal. Before net 
•ng it i* much the Iwtter plan to tele
phone the relief officer. Mr. Mf Menemv. 
xxlm keeps an accurate register of all 
parties, and xxIm. visiting them at their 
homes, has a good idea who is worthy of 
being assisted. In many instances those 
in actual distres- are the last to make 
their wants known. The writer has 
been careful this winter in the help af 
forded a number of people out of xvork 
to interest himself on their Indialf. and 
after a report from the relief officer to 
visit a number of them in their homes, 
where he has fourni that timely assist
ance in the way of provisions and fuel 
xvas Iwdly needed. Thp national socie
ties are doing noble work in tiding over 
many a family who are in straightened 
circumstances, owing to the scarcity of 
work during the winter months. It 
should not be forgotten that promiseu 
oils giving defeat* the aim and object 
of true charity, as from thi- evil a class 
of indolent, creatures ply their railing 
at our doors too indolent, and lazy to 
work if a chance was offered.

One Who Is Imposed Upon.

DANGEROUS LUNATICS.
Mr. Editor : Sir,—I notice they are 

confining the most dangerous lunatics at 
our Hamilton Anylum. It is to be hoped

lashe 
e*ca pe. 
col laps 
eroxvd all m-hed out. 
man get « nothing cls^ 
for hi- good work. Y

and. hair singed, and had a narrow j or* want inserted tliat the companies i
and when the women began to - be held liable for 1<#.-.* of fruit by roa- '
lie belied them out. while 1 lie j son of mi-*ing train connections : for 1 

and T think if the payment for fruit damaged in transit : j
he deserves credit that ."411 day* be the lime limit allowed j

nir* truly. ■ for the payment of claim* against the ;
A Subscriber. j company and that intere.-t at 8 per

j cent, be paid for all claims unpaid 
at the expiration of the time limit.

11 was the wi*h of the committee 
tliat the expre-- companies l*e requir
ed to erect suitable and efficient shed 
and platform accommodation, with 
the pnq-»r approaches at points where 
perishable products are shipped.

The question of rates also came up . g 
for discussion and a new tariff was * gi 
submitted. It

QUEEN HELENA.
A Visit From the Stork Expected 

Has Four Children.

Borne. Feb. 2». The Orriere Italia 
ssv* that t^uee.j Helena is soon to be
come a mother. The (jmrn of I ta lx h.is 
already four children, the Prince Iinv.il, 
Ihimlieit. some fixe year- old. and the 
Prin«v--e- \ vlaiulu Margherila. Ma far
da and Giovanna. While -he was at
tending to the injured in a ho*pit.»I 
ju-t alter the reeent earthquake in ( al- 
abria and '"'icily^Her Majesty wa- hurt, 
King run into x iolently by a crazed pa
tient. h wa- *ahl at the time h'r 
injuries xvere not serious.

isms was the existence in one city in tho that the authorities there understand

WANTS THE MEN ARRESTED
To t he Editor of t lie Time*:

Sir. Kindly permit me to call the 
attention of the public to the lark of 
reform in the manner in xvhich our au- 
1 horiti<*s enforced the la" xvhen they 
raided I lie Fra lick house of ill tame a 
few days ago. in tliat they performed 
one half of their duty. They arrested 
and punished Win. Frnlick and his wile 
for keeping a disorderly house, xvhich 
was right: they arrested and punished 
two xv'imen inmates, which was right : 
they al*o arrested and punished a young 
girl for lieing a frequenter, xxliieh wa* 
also right : hut they did not even arrest 
four men freoventers found in that 
same house. Why ? Our law calls for 
the arrest of both, 
possible

REVIVAL MEETINGS.
At the revival -erxice in \4 eut worth 

Bap* i-t t hurcli la-t evening liex. 11. '<»*- 
Diannid preached an interesting sermon, 
hi- thenif Win» ”1 am the light, the 
truth «•! the world." -aid t hi- is the 
«•x angel tiie rhiirGi ouglit t < » preach : the 
ethic it must in-i-t up<ui and the .|\ - 
nantie to make the rr\>-lai:on g«.»«>L In 
the pa-i<>ral discourses « lin-l is leai-.i- 
tng the great laet .»f re-ource and r«-s- 
ponsibility. Christ i* the re-oui■<* »-f the 
church, and what lb- give- ("lin-ltans lie 
gixes to the world through them. Ih*- 

new tariff xvas I ginning Sunday morning. Evangelist T«»r- 
agreed to ask tliat ! r;<- xvill conduct the ine-ting* l«»r the 

those stations between Hamilton and 1 i:cxt two xveok.-.
Bronte be considered a district for ---------- ___________
shipment to Toronto, and that a rate ; Bulgaria ha* notified the power* that 
«if 20 cents jier Rtl pounds be given she think- the time for recognizing h*-r 
tliat district. ; ln-lepend<mre lias arrixed-

The fruit grower, will meet, .be ex- , R,!,»,
pre.-s comiiames representatives at • 
the of JiiM.oe Xlabee. „f v “ "rv anx"’"* *»

. the Railway Commission, in the Boanl : 
Do they think it * of Trad«' or. Thursday next, when the 

hat those men did not know 1 above matters xvill lie discussed, and 
the nature «.f that house? Our n^ris j if po.-sible an agreement reached. ! 
traie refused to admit finch a plea for j -----------♦♦♦-----------
the lawyrr on Whnlf of the young girl , GOOD TEMPLARS.
frenuenter. Then xvhy for the men? I hi* •

In spite «of the wretched xveathcr 1 
there was a large attendante at the 
meeting of international Lodge held 
in the C.O.O.F. hall la-t evening. \ j 
«lehatc. was held. “Res«dved that we 
learn more by travelling than hv ! 
reading" ; affirmative. J. H. Taylor; j 
negatix-e. A. H Lyle. The judge,., j 
Mrs. C. A- Hardy. J. Rosi«- and E". S. 
Mori son. decided in fax-or of the nega
tive by one point. Previous t«i the

waterway- treaty ratified.

intimated that 
the Uanodian

Thii
mode of enf«>re«ng the law is Uarharie 
and totally lacking in justice ««r manly 
chivalrv. Surely the majority of our 
citizen* cannot endorse if in the face 
of the "able, manly and fearless exposure 
of the horrible and gigantic xvhite slave 
t rade of to-day." a* kindly ma«le known 
hv Hon. Ed xv in W. Sims, Unite<l States 
District Attorney of ( hieago. that |»ar 
cuts in the country may I>e warneil of 
the «langer of allowing their «laughters 
to go to larger cities without a well- 
known protector. He says that in hie 
opinion

debate. Miss Lily Boniface played a 
piano solo and Mrs. C. A. Hardy 

not fewer than 15.000 (?) girls sang a solo. R. Morison, D.G.T., has

------------- } Spectacles
I.B. ROUSE {al,t, Eyefbases

i In «he line of spe»
Cintirinn \ 13 an'1 £UptlCtan J repair* have »

) :*rae and bus* de
/ P»r;men:. in whl.-h

ww. * '1 m'Orh i — dorve or
fhnri no:-ro and tp be«i manner 
We I'jriiit-h all kinds of franc- i«r*r 
ones for large fa<-e-. and -snail ones 
for small fares, a Is* pan.* of frames 
and c-rervthin* required for rimless-

All lenses ground on tbe premises, 
so iha! a broken lens ran be replaced 
or » pre-criplion made up while you

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
Ill King East.


